
Abstract Microlaminated sediment cores from

the Kalya slope region of Lake Tanganyika pro-

vide a near-annually resolved paleoclimate record

between ~2,840 and 1,420 cal. yr B.P. demon-

strating strong linkages between climate vari-

ability and lacustrine productivity. Laminae

couplets comprise dark, terrigenous-dominated

half couplets, interpreted as low density under-

flows deposited from riverine sources during the

rainy season, alternating with light, planktonic

diatomaceous ooze, with little terrigenous com-

ponent, interpreted as windy/dry season deposits.

Laminated portions of the studied cores consist of

conspicuous dark and light colored bundles of

laminae couplets. Light and dark bundles alter-

nate at decadal time scales. Within dark bundles,

both light and dark half couplets are significantly

thinner than within light bundles, implying slower

sediment accumulation rates during both seasons

over those intervals.

Time series analyses of laminae thickness

patterns demonstrate significant periodicities at

interannual–centennial time scales. Longer time

scale periodicities (multidecadal to centennial

scale) of light and dark half couplet thicknesses

are coherent and in some cases are similar to solar

cycle periods on these time scales. Although

laminae thickness cycles do not strongly covary

with the actual D14C record for this same time

period, two large D14C anomalies are associated

with substantial decreases in both light and dark

laminae thickness. In contrast to the multidecadal–
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centennial time scale, significant annual to dec-

adal periodicities, which are broadly consistent

with ENSO/PDO forcing and their impact on

East African climate, are not coherent between

light and dark half couplets. The coherency of

light–dark couplets at decadal–centennial time

scales, but not at shorter time scales, is consistent

with a model of a long-term relationship between

precipitation (recorded in wet season dark lami-

nae thickness) and productivity (light laminae

thickness), which is not manifest at shorter time

scales. We hypothesize that this coupling results

from long-term recharging of internal nutrient

loading during wet periods (higher erosion of soil

P) and reduced loading during drought intervals.

The relationship is not expressed on short time

scales during which the dominant control on

productivity is wind-driven, dry season upwelling,

which is uncorrelated with wet-season precipita-

tion. Our record greatly extends the temporal

record of this quasi-periodic behavior throughout

the late Holocene and provides the first evidence

linking decade- to century-scale episodes of en-

hanced productivity to enhanced precipitation

levels and nutrient recharge in a productive

tropical lake.

Keywords Lake Tanganyika Æ Varves Æ
Paleoproductivity Æ Holocene paleoclimate Æ
Solar forcing of climate Æ ENSO

Introduction

Sediments of the deep, stratified rift lakes of East

Africa are known to be sensitive recorders of

regional climate variability on seasonal time

scales (Pilskaln 1989; Pilskaln and Johnson 1991;

François et al. 1996; Johnson et al. 2001, 2002;

Russell and Johnson 2005). Beyond the academic

interest in deciphering climate history from the

tropics, there are at least two reasons why a

pressing societal need exists for obtaining such

information from African lakes. First, given the

severe impacts drought conditions have on

the fragile economies of underdeveloped African

countries, a clearer understanding of drought

recurrence patterns would be extremely valu-

able for the region (e.g., Cohen et al. 2005;

Palacios-Fest et al. 2005a, 2005b). Late Holocene

paleorecords from African lakes have in fact

been used to provide precisely this type of infor-

mation in prior studies (e.g., Verschuren 2000;

Russell and Johnson 2005) although spatial

coverage of such information remains extremely

limited.

The second reason such records are required

by lake managers is to understand the potential

long-term (i.e., decadal–centennial time scale,

beyond instrumental records) controls that cli-

mate exerts on lake level and productivity (e.g.

Stager et al. 2005). From short duration instru-

mental records it is apparent that climate vari-

ability can impact primary production, for

example through changes in wind-driven upwell-

ing or seasonal intensification and weakening of

stratification linked to temperature variability

(e.g. Plisnier and Coenen 2001). Similarly, at

much longer time scales, it is evident that many

lakes responded to major climate shifts, such as

the termination of Pleistocene glacial conditions

and onset of Holocene warming, or the shorter

duration changes associated with the beginning

and end of the Younger Dryas, by dramatic

changes in trophic state and total productivity

(e.g. Birks et al. 2000; Johnson et al 2002). What

is much less evident, and a subject of this study, is

how lakes respond to decadal–centennial climate

variability. As with drought forecasting, under-

standing climate impacts on lake productivity has

immediate implications for African environmen-

tal management, since inland fisheries provide a

very large proportion of animal protein through-

out equatorial Africa in general and around Lake

Tanganyika in particular (e.g. Mölsä et al. 2002).

In some meromictic lake sediments from trop-

ical Africa, seasonality is registered by the depo-

sition of terrigenous sediments (often with

abundant allochthonous organic matter), derived

from rainy season runoff, alternating with

autochthonous diatom ooze, formed during the

dry, windy season, when terrigenous sediment in-

put is low (Pilskaln and Johnson 1991). In the

windy season, increased nutrient supply from

pulsed episodes of upwelling and seiche-driven

mixing (Plisnier and Coenen 2001) favors the
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growth of larger phytoplankton, principally

diatoms (Hecky 1991; Langenberg et al. 2003a),

and settling sediment is dominated by pelagic

particles that can readily settle through turbulent

water (relatively large planktonic diatoms). Below

the oxicline of this lake, where bioturbation is

unimportant, this seasonality is expressed in the

deposition of annually varved sediments, consist-

ing of light (diatom rich, windy/dry season) and

dark (terrigenous sediment, wet season) half

couplets.

Despite our understanding of annual cycles in

the East African lakes, there is still remarkably

little information available on intermediate scale

(decades to centuries) cycles of climatic variation

and limnological response (see Stager et al.

(2005) for a notable recent exception). Reliable

instrumental records cover relatively brief inter-

vals in East Africa (approx. past 100 years maxi-

mum and generally less). Data from some of these

investigations demonstrate probable linkages

between subdecadal events such as ENSO with

lake mixing and productivity cycles (Plisnier

2000). However, projecting how decadal to cen-

tury-scale variability in precipitation might affect

lake productivity is not a matter of extrapolation

from higher frequency events. For example, fac-

tors such as changes in external nutrient loading

from watersheds may take decades to register

with a sustained productivity response in a large

lake whose annual productivity cycle is domi-

nated by internal nutrient loading. This variability

in lake response to climate at various time scales

calls for an integration of paleolimnologic with

limnologic data, using high-resolution paleore-

cords to bridge the gap. However, most paleo-

limnologic and paleoclimatologic studies of

Holocene lake records in East Africa have been

insufficiently resolved to investigate subdecadal

to decadal events. And, where records of this

resolution have been obtained, they have rarely

been used to investigate natural linkages between

climate and lake productivity. Some studies

investigating sources of climate variability and

their relationship to changing lake environmental

conditions have concentrated on the directional

changes associated with global climate change in

the 20th century (O’Reilly et al. 2003; Verburg

et al. 2003). Others have examined the relation-

ship of lake level to precipitation, but have fo-

cused on the lake largely as an archive of external

paleoclimate information rather than in terms of

productivity responses to those external climate

forcing events (e.g. Russell and Johnson 2005).

Our motivation for this current study was to use a

highly resolved Holocene paleoclimate record

from Lake Tanganyika to better understand

the climate-lake productivity linkage at time

scales beyond what instrumental records can

provide.

Lake Tanganyika, the focus of this study, is a

deep, meromictic, tropical rift lake, which expe-

riences an annual alternation of rainy/calm season

(October–April) vs. dry/windy season (May–

September) conditions (Fig. 1). Although no

sediment trap studies have yet been conducted in

Lake Tanganyika, its similar limnologic and cli-

matic characteristics to those of nearby Lake

Malawi (Pilskaln and Johnson 1991; Patterson

and Kachinjika 1995; François et al. 1996), cou-

pled with its similarly laminated deposits in water

depths below the oxicline (100–150 m) strongly

suggests that the alternating accumulation of al-

lochthonous and autochthonous sediments, de-

scribed in detail below, represents annually

deposited varves. Seasonal and interannual vari-

ability in laminae thickness, sediment geochem-

istry and paleontology provides a means of

interpreting past changes in these driving mech-

anisms and linking them to internal lake biogeo-

chemical processes (e.g., Anderson and Dean

1988; Lotter et al. 1997; Johnson et al. 2001;

Wheeler et al. 2002). Although varve thickness

records have commonly been subjected to time

series analysis, most such studies have focused on

the implications such data have for changing cli-

matic regimes. Here we examine both the climatic

implications of a tropical lake varve record and

the consequences that our inferred paleoclimate

record has for understanding the long-term

delivery and cycling of nutrients (particularly

phosphorus loading) and the resulting effects of

such variable nutrient cycling on productivity. We

argue that long term changes in algal community

structure and diatom productivity cycles in deep,

tropical meromictic lakes, like Tanganyika, may

be strongly linked to decadal to century-scale

climate cycles.
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Core site environment

All cores examined in this study were collected

from Lake Tanganyika on the Kalya Platform

slope, on the eastern-central margin of the lake

(Fig. 2). Core LT-00-02 was recovered from

309 m water depth at 6�33.154¢ S, 29�58.306¢ E,

and core NP01-MC01 from 303 m water depth at

6�33.177¢ S, 29�58.539¢ E. Core LT-00-01 was

collected closer to the coastline (~5 km offshore,

6�30.756¢ S, 30�01.062¢ E) from 128 m water

depth, to better constrain depositional processes.

The coring sites are located on a ~3% slope,

approximately 9 km offshore from the southwest

tip of the Mahale Mountain peninsula on the

Kalya slope. Bottom waters at the deeper coring

sites are permanently anoxic, with the oxicline

fluctuating between 100 m in the rainy (calm)

season and 130 m in the windy and better mixed

dry season. Therefore the more proximal LT-00-

01 site is periodically subject to oxygenation and

turbidity flows, and is not consistently laminated.

The Kalya slope receives significant siliciclastic

sediment input from the adjacent Mahale Moun-

tains to the north, especially via the perennial

Lufubu and Lugonesi Rivers and the seasonal

Msofwe, Mpanga, and Kininsa Rivers. Rainfall

and runoff in this area are high, averaging

~1,800 mm/yr, concentrated almost entirely dur-

ing the rainy season (Fig. 1). Consequently, sed-

iment discharge is highly seasonal down these

rivers, with little discharge during the dry season

and torrential floods during the rainy season.

During the wet season, winds from the NE

Fig. 1 Annual limnologic and climatic cycle in the
southern portion of Lake Tanganyika. Typical interval of
annual dry/windy season is diagonally shaded. All data
except precipitation are from Mpulungu station, Zambia,
approximately 250 km south of the Mahale Mountain
coast study area, for the period 8/93–8/96, derived from
Langenberg et al. (2003b). Soluble reactive phosphorus
(SRP) concentrations in the epilimnion ( < 40 m) are
monthly averages (monthly n = 2 – 9). Wind speed and
Wedderburn number (a dimensionless number describing

water column stability and stratification strength, e.g.
Imberger and Patterson, 1990) data are running weekly
averages. Precipitation data are 1976–1989 means for
Kasoge Station, Tanzania (Mahale Mountains), from
Plisnier et al. (1996). Chlorophyll a (chl a) measurements
are expressed as lg1-1 · 10. One chlorophyll outlier
(marked *) measuring 9.86 lg1-1, resulted from a superfi-
cial blue–green algal bloom, which was demonstrably
unrelated to upwelling
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generate WSW longshore flow along the south

Mahale coastline, in the general direction of the

coring sites. Coastal currents, coupled with high

discharges of sediment-laden, cold river waters,

cause the formation of underflows (low density

turbidity flows). Core LT-00-01 largely comprises

distal, clay-rich (pelletized) turbidites derived

from this downslope deposition, in contrast to the

less disturbed stratigraphy of core LT-00-02, the

focus of this study.

Methods

Coring and core handling

In 2000 and 2001 we collected cores from the east-

central part of Lake Tanganyika, in a region

sensitive both to seasonal variations in runoff

from the adjacent ~2,500 m Mahale Mountains

and to strong seasonal upwelling and increases in

diatom productivity (Fig. 2). Cores LT-00-01 and

LT-00-02 (the latter the primary focus of this

paper) were collected using a 2 m Benthos gravity

corer, in July, 2000. Both cores were inspected for

sediment disturbance and stored upright prior to

being opened, sectioned and marked for laminae

bundle boundary positions (discussed below) at

the Tanzania Fisheries Research Institute’s Kig-

oma Station. All ‘‘uncorrected’’ depth measure-

ments discussed below refer to actual measured

depths below the top of the core liner. Because

the upper sediment water interface was not

recovered in core LT-00-02, and the uppermost

sediments were slightly disturbed, we returned to

the coring area in 2001, using a Hedrick-Marrs

multicorer, to sample the sediment–water inter-

face (core NP01-MC01) and correlate with the

laminated interval of Core LT-00-02. Doing this

allowed us to determine the amount of overpen-

etration in the LT-00-02 core (21 cm) which was

subsequently corrected in further analyses

(referred to in the text as ‘‘corrected’’ depths).

Because of its nearly continuous laminated

structure throughout its lower 80%, core LT-00-

02 was chosen for the more detailed analyses

described here. The surficial sediments at the

coring site are only discontinuously laminated for

unknown reasons, but perhaps the result of epi-

sodic ventilation. Therefore, they were not sub-

jected to the detailed laminae thickness analysis

discussed here.

Sedimentological analysis

We logged and photographed cores LT-00-01,

LT-00-02 and NP01-MC01, prepared smear slides

for diatom and organic matter observation, and

performed loss on ignition (LOI) measurements

on all cores immediately upon opening all cores.

LOI burns were conducted on oven-dried (60�C)

samples at 550�C (total organic carbon, TOC) and

925�C (total inorganic carbon, TIC). LOI per-

centages were converted to TOC and TIC per-

centage estimates using 0.40 and 0.27X correction

factors respectively. Core LT-00-02 was taken to

the University of Arizona for image analysis and

subsampled for total phosphorus (TP) analysis

(spectrophotometric analysis using microwave-

acid digestion). Supplementary total phosphorus

measurements on waters from the lake, influent

river water, and precipitation were made spec-

trophotometrically (pressure boiling, acid persul-

phate method). We measured half couplet

thicknesses using an Olympus� SZH stereomi-

croscope, with a high resolution Pulnix� digital

Fig. 2 Map of central Lake Tanganyika showing locations
of cores LT-00-01, LT-00-02 and NP01-MC01 and adjacent
topography/bathymetry. Inset. Location map of core site in
Lake Tanganyika region
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camera (0.03 mm precision). All thickness mea-

surements were extracted manually using Opti-

mas� ver. 5.2 software.

Geochronometry, age modeling

and time series analysis

Eight samples, representing seven stratigraphic

horizons evenly spaced through the continuously

laminated portion of core LT-00-02, were sub-

mitted to the University of Arizona’s Accelerator

Mass Spectrometry Laboratory for 14C age

determination. All 14C age dates were converted

to calendar age dates using CALIB 5.0.1html

(Stuiver et al. 2005) and the calibration curve

IntCal04 (Reimer et al. 2004). Because of known

reservoir effects of the deep and slowly mixing

hypolimnion of Lake Tanganyika, we collected

two samples from one stratigraphic level (139.5–

139.6 cm uncorrected depth down core). One was

a bulk organic carbon sample and the other ter-

restrial wood, the latter assumed to lack a reser-

voir effect signal (its terrestrial origin is also

confirmed by its much more negative d13C value

relative to other bulk organic matter samples

from the lake). We used the offset between the

two 14C ages (458 14C yr) to correct the remaining

bulk organic matter age dates. The smaller offset

between this estimate and earlier reservoir effect

estimates (e.g. 650–60 yr in Cohen et al. 1997) in

part results from natural variability in reservoir

time duration through the Holocene and in part

from an improved statistical methodology in the

current study. In the current study the difference

in the uncalibrated 14C ages between the bulk and

wood samples was calculated first, and this offset

was used to derive a calendar age offset for all

remaining bulk samples, whereas in the earlier

study the calendar ages were calculated first from

both the wood and bulk dates and an offset was

derived from the mean calendar age differences.

With the exception of the lowest portion of the

laminated core interval, there is a statistically

allowable match between the midpoints of the 2r
calibrated ranges of the 14C dated depths and the

varve years corresponding to these depths. A

least squares linear curve with slope 1 (where n

lamination couplets equal n calendar years) gives

an r2 of 0.99. We therefore can conclude that for

this interval the laminations represent true annual

varves, and we treat them as such for subsequent

time series analysis and sedimentation rate dis-

cussion. A discrepancy in laminae count vs. 14C-

derived calendar year count does exist in the

lowest dated part of the core (i.e., a curve of slope

1 cannot connect the calibrated range of the

lowest 14C date with the other calibrated ranges)

resulting in a significantly smaller number of

laminae couplets than the 2r 14C age range will

allow. This may result from either a higher pro-

portion of lake-derived materials in the lowest

bulk sample (changing the 14C year vs. calendar

year offset), or from amalgamation of some

laminations, or both. Prior research suggests that

localizing offsets between varve counts and 14C

age spreads is a more appropriate means of

addressing such discrepancies, as opposed to

spreading the offset cumulatively across the en-

tire varved record and thereby potentially

obscuring real temporal patterns (e.g. Tian et al.

2005). Because of the uncertainty associated with

its true duration, we have therefore eliminated

the lowest portion of the 14C-dated laminated

portion of the core from subsequent time series

analyses and treat the remainder of the record as

being annually varved with no significant gaps.

The varve count provides a floating chronology

of 1,421 yr duration. Because of the inherent

uncertainties associated with all 14C-based dates

we affixed this floating chronology using a least

squares approach, comparing all possible posi-

tions of the floating chronology vs. midpoints of

the 2r 14C-based calendar ages, under the

assumption that the laminations were annual. The

best fit (shown in Fig. 3) yielded an equation of

calendar year ¼ 3;046� varve year

ðr2 ¼ 0:991824Þ
ð1Þ

We recognize that not all 2r calibrated ranges

touch the age model and that a line with a lower

slope (i.e., inconsistent with a 1 lamination = 1

calendar year model) would fit slightly better.

However, the precise widths and positions of the

calibrated 14C ranges are uncertain, as they de-

pend on the size of the reservoir effect, which

could only be estimated from the single pair of
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coeval terrestrial/bulk radiocarbon dates avail-

able. Given these uncertainties the 14C dates are

consistent with our assumption of an annual

deposition of laminae couplets. We used this best

fit to place our varve counted core interval in

absolute time and for all subsequent discussion of

climate history, recognizing that uncertainty re-

mains in the exact anchoring dates of the varve

chronology.

Prior to spectral analysis, we natural log-

transformed all laminae thickness data, to reduce

the skewness of the datasets. Spectral and cross

spectral analyses were performed on annual

thickness records for light and dark half couplets

on both raw and log-transformed thickness data,

using a multiple taper method with red-noise

assumptions (Mann and Lees 1996). Only the

results from the log-transformed data are pre-

sented here, as they are not significantly different

from the raw data results. We also performed

cross-spectral analysis between the laminae

thickness data and D14C residual data (1,000-yr

residuals from IntCal 2004; Reimer et al. 2004) at

five-year resolution. All spectral, cross-spectral

and coherence levels were compared for signifi-

cance against a 90% confidence level (error fit to

log spectrum).

Results

Core stratigraphy

The cores studied here collectively provide a

contrast of depositional settings across the Kalya

slope (Figs. 2, 4), from the oxic/anoxic transition

(LT-00-01) where more proximal muddy turbidite

deposition dominates the stratigraphy, to deeper

anoxic settings (LT-00-02 and NP01-MC01)

where only the most distal underflows are

deposited along with pelagic diatom oozes.

LT-00-01 (115 cm) comprises four lithofacies.

A layered clay (115–105 cm below the core top)

consists of 0.25 cm thick dark and light olive, gray

muds with relatively low TOC concentrations

(mean 4.17%). This facies is similar to all other

facies analyzed in that it has low TIC concentra-

tions, averaging about 0.7%. Between 105 and

73 cm, the second facies is dominated by alter-

nating layers of fecal pellet-rich muds in sharp

contact with light gray, massive clay layers 1–3 cm

thick. These fine grained siliciclastic units, which

appear to be distal (low density) turbidites, are

occasionally interrupted by diatom-rich clays.

TOC values average 5.25% for this interval and

are similar in facies 3 above. From 73 to 46 cm the

third facies consists of a diatom-rich mud, with

yellow-gray diatomaceous horizons alternating

with gray, clay rich layers on a cm-scale. This unit

appears to have formed dominantly as distal

turbidites, but perhaps with greater secondary

reworking by benthic organisms during a pro-

longed period of bottom oxygenation. Facies 4

(46–0 cm) is similar to facies 2 above, comprising

mostly layered fecal pellet-rich muds and more

massive muds, interpreted as unbioturbated distal

turbidites. TOC values average 4.88%. However,

this interval is interrupted by a structureless sandy

silt lens (30–23 cm), which probably reflects an

interlude of increased downslope transport and/or

slumping.

LT-00-02 (172 cm, n.b., all depths given in this

paragraph are relative to core liner, uncorrected

for overpenetration) includes three lithofacies.

From 172 to 156 cm below the top, the core con-

sists of silty, diatomaceous, dark olive gray clays,

with occasional diatom ooze laminations. TOC

values for this facies (mean 6.31%) and for other

portions of the core are somewhat higher than for

LT-00-01, reflecting LT-00-02’s more distal loca-

tion relative to coastal siliciclastic sediment sour-

ces and increased offshore organic matter

contribution. From 156 to 46 cm the core consists

of continuously laminated couplets of dark gray

Fig. 3 Best fit age-depth model for LT-00-02, combining
14C-based calendar year age estimates (corrected for
reservoir carbon effects) and an assumption of annual
varve accumulation for the displayed interval
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and yellow gray laminae with slightly higher TOC

content than in the underlying facies (mean

6.78%). This is the facies analyzed in detail in

subsequent sections of this paper. The dark-gray

mud (clayey silt) half couplets comprise a mixture

of terrigenous grains, small planktonic and broken

benthic diatoms, sponge spicules, and fine terres-

trial plant debris, whereas the lighter colored,

flocculated, diatomaceous silts have little silici-

clastic or terrestrial organic debris and are mostly

planktonic diatoms (Stephanodiscus and large,

elongate Nitzchia). Individual half couplets are

very thin (0.01–1 mm), but usually quite continu-

ous across the cores. The couplets are organized

into prominent light and dark colored bundles,

organized on a 1–5 cm scale, coupled with alter-

nately thicker (in light bundles) and thinner (in

dark bundles) couplets (Fig. 4). The upper 46 cm

of the core is also laminated and organized in

similar bundles, although the laminae are thicker,

largely because of considerably higher water

content. This facies displayed higher (and more

variable) TOC content, especially in the upper

20 cm, where values rise abruptly to 7–10%, and

some portions of this uppermost zone are unla-

minated. The increased water content caused

coring related disturbance in the uppermost por-

tion of this zone, making most of this section dif-

ficult to describe in detail. Only the interval

between 46 and 29 cm of this uppermost facies

could be analyzed at the individual couplet level.

NP01-MC01 (49 cm) displays a similar suite of

lithofacies to those observed in LT-00-01, with

alternating dark and light bundles of laminae

couplets. However the uppermost portion of the

core is discontinuously laminated, encompassing

some massive (probable distal turbidite) units, in

addition to the bundled laminae. The lowermost

three bundles of NP01-MC01 could be correlated

with the top three bundles of LT-00-01 on the

basis of bundle thickness patterns, allowing us to

estimate that the core top of LT-00-01 overpen-

etrated the sediment-water interface by approxi-

mately 21 cm.

Geochronometry

Results from our 14C analyses from Core LT-00-

01 are presented in Table 1. The fully laminated

portion of the core spans an interval of approxi-

mately 3,700–1,200 cal yr B.P. However, as dis-

cussed in the methods section, we have restricted

our time series analysis to the 2,838–1,418 cal yr

B.P. interval, during which the laminae counting

Fig. 4 Core stratigraphy, including TOC/TIC for cores
LT-00-01, LT-00-02, and NP01-MC01 and inset photo of a
section of core LT-00-02 showing the strong light/dark

bundling pattern characteristic of microlaminated deposits
at this site (black and white polygons show correlation of
photo to core stratigraphy)
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is statistically consistent with a ‘‘one year = one

laminae couplet’’ model within the uncertainty of

the radiocarbon dates.

Laminae couplet and bundle interpretations

The prominent and repetitive light/dark structure

of the laminated portions of LT-00-01 and NP01-

MC01 indicates a rhythmic depositional process.

We interpret the dark half-couplets to represent

rainy season accumulation, when terrigenous

material and previously deposited nearshore

sediments, including benthic diatoms, are trans-

ported offshore and downslope. We base this

interpretation on the sedimentologic and paleoe-

cologic contrasts between the half couplets, as

well as the results of coupled sediment trap and

short core studies from nearby Lake Malawi

(Pilskaln 1989; Pilskaln and Johnson 1991;

François et al. 1996), a rift lake with limnological

properties and annual climatic cycles that are very

similar to those of Lake Tanganyika (Fig. 1). In

that lake, formation of annual laminations is most

consistent in the deep water environments of the

northern end of the lake, adjacent to the wettest

part of the lake’s catchment. This region of strong

sediment delivery during the wet season from

terrigenous sources is very similar to the Mahale

region of Lake Tanganyika.

Lake Malawi studies also indicate that thick-

ness variation between dark half couplets is dri-

ven by interannual variation in precipitation

(wetter years = thicker dark layers). During the

windy/dry season, accumulation is restricted to

large diatoms because terrigenous input is low,

surface waters are turbulent, and diatom pro-

duction is high. Interannual variation in light

layer thickness (Fig. 5) may be caused by several

factors, since diatom accumulation represents the

balance between production and dissolution.

However, thin light layers do not contain notice-

ably more corroded diatom frustules, making

large interannual variations in dissolution an un-

likely explanation for interannual thickness vari-

ations. It may be significant in this regard that

most diatoms in light layers are organized in flocs,

probably bound by diatom-secreted mucus, which

may enhance the settling of these diatom clusters.

In contrast, these flocs do not occur in the dark

half couplets, where diatoms occur as isolated

frustules and fragments. Most likely, interannual

variation in light layer thickness is a function of

near-surface diatom productivity, which is driven

by more intense wind mixing that increases

available nutrients and hence diatom productivity

and accumulation.

Deep water sediments from Lake Tanganyika

display variable types of lamination structure,

Table 1 14C AMS dates used in this study

UA-AMS
Lab. #

Material Core depth
range/mean
(cm)

Depth below
lake floor
(cm)1

d13C Fraction
modern

1r 14C Age
B.P. –1r

Corrected 14C
age2 B.P.

Corrected
calendar
age –2r3 B.P.

AA52983 BOM4 36.7–29.1/32.9 53.9 )20.8 0.7903 0.0037 1891 – 37 1433 1,339 – 48
AA52986 BOM 43.1–40.4/41.8 62.8 )21.1 0.7685 0.0037 2,115 – 39 1657 1,555 – 138
AA41658 BOM 68.75 89.75 )21.1 0.7525 0.0043 2,285 – 46 1827 1,750 – 124
AA41659 BOM 99.2 120.2 )21.2 0.7066 0.0034 2,790 – 38 2332 2,325 – 142
AA52985 BOM 118.3–115.7/117.0 138.0 )21.7 0.6907 0.0034 2,973 – 40 2515 2,561 – 184
AA40385 Wood5 139.5 160.5 )29.4 0.7018 0.0042 2,845 – 48 2845 2,965 – 119
AA40386 BOM 139.5 160.5 )21.7 0.6628 0.0033 3,303 – 40 2,845 2,965 – 113
AA52984 BOM 157.9–155.3/156.6 177.6 )22.0 0.6163 0.0057 3,888 – 74 3430 3,711 – 160

1Corrected for 21 cm overpenetration, as determined by correlation with multicore NP01-MC01
2Using a lake old-carbon reservoir correction factor of 458 14C years, as discussed in the text
3Using CALIB5.0 (http://www.radiocarbon.pa.qub.ac.uk/calib/)
4BOM=bulk organic matter
5Terrestrial sample and source of correction factor
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from sediments that are discontinuously lami-

nated (Zilifi and Eagle 2000) to sediments that,

although continuously laminated, nevertheless

show strong indications that the laminae are not

the result of annual cycles of deposition (e.g.

Francus et al. 2003), to the rhythmic laminae

couplets described here. It is clear that not all

depositional settings within Lake Tanganyika are

favorable for the accumulation of annual varves.

Some sites are too shallow and subject to periodic

bioturbation or frequent current reworking.

Others are too deep, located too far offshore and/

or are adjacent to coasts with too little input of

terrigenous sediment, and are therefore subject to

sediment amalgamation. Yet others are adjacent

to steep slopes, causing episodic accumulation of

distal turbidites. In contrast to these constraints,

the Kalya slope environment at the LT-00-02 core

site is favorably located for amplifying an annual

signal, given its strong seasonality (in the wettest

region of the lake basin), gentle slope, distance

from localized, continuous upwelling, and inter-

mediate depth.

At the scale of laminar bundles, there is a

strong relationship between bundle type and

thicknesses of both light and dark half couplets.

Both light and dark half couplets are significantly

thicker in light bundles than in dark bundles

(Table 2). This relationship drives an overall high

correlation between light and dark bundle thick-

ness on the scale of the full record (Table 3).

However, within light or dark bundles, light and

dark half couplets are uncorrelated. Even the best

correlation obtainable, using an exponential

regression relationship, yields r2 values of only

0.128 and 0.085 within light and dark bundles

respectively. The lack of correlation indicates that

a relatively thick dark (wet season) half couplet

may be followed by a relatively thick or thin light

(dry season) half couplet.

Fig. 5 Laminae
thicknesses (light and
dark half couplets and
combined light + dark)
and laminae bundles vs.
age for core LT-00-02.
Dark bundles are inferred
to represent periods of
drought/low diatom
productivity and light
bundles wetter periods
with higher diatom
productivity. Orange
arrows mark major
drought intervals
recorded in the Lake
Edward Mg-calcite
record, from Russell
(pers. comm., 2005) and
Russell and Johnson
(2005)
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We calculated light and dark bundle durations

for the interval in Core LT-00-01 that we inter-

pret as annually varved (Fig. 6, Table 2). Dark

bundles average 33.57–17.57 yr in duration, and

light bundles average 23.53–19.02 yr. There is no

correlation between the duration of a dark bundle

interval and the succeeding light bundle interval

(r2=0.0029), or between the duration of a light

bundle and its succeeding dark bundle

(r2=0.0014).

Prominent light bundles, composed of thicker

laminae couplets, formed from ~2,840–2,800,

2,770–2,730, 2,580–2,540, 2,360–2,320, 2,250–

2,170, 1,840–1,810, 1,770–1,740, 1,600–1,570,

1,520–1,490, and 1,460–1,420 cal. yr B.P. (rounded

to the nearest decade). These are interspersed

with prominent (‡30 yr duration) dark bundles

dating to 2,800–2,770, 2,700–2,630, 2,620–2,580,

2,540–2,500, 2,490–2,460, 2,440–2,400, 2,320–

2,250, 2,130–2,070, 2,050–2,020, 2,000–1,930,

1,920–1,880, 1,810–1,770, 1,740–1,680, 1,660–

1,630, and generally between 1,450 and 1,550 yr

B.P.

These strong, multidecadal alternations

between increased (light bundle) and decreased

(dark bundle) sedimentation rates during both

the dry and wet seasons suggests there may be a

mechanism linking seasonal runoff and diatom

productivity at multidecadal time scales which

does not operate at the shorter, annual cycle

scale. Furthermore, the lack of correlation

between the duration of successive light and dark

bundles implies that this mechanism does not

Table 2 Decadal scale bundle characteristics

Bundle
type

Laminae half
couplet type

Mean thickness
–1r (mm)

Mean #
laminae per
bundle –1r

Mean bundle
thickness –1r (cm)

Mean bundle
duration –1r

Mean TP flux
–1r (lg cm)2 yr)1)
modern = ~10

Light 23.5 – 19.0 3.27 – 2.34 23.53 – 19.02 11.42 – 1.65 (n=5)
Dark 0.53 – 0.43
Light 0.67 – 0.49

Dark 33.6 – 17.6 2.16 – 1.25 33.57 – 17.57 6.04 – 1.11 (n=5)
Dark 0.27 – 0.24
Light 0.25 – 0.17

Both 28.55 – 18.84
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Fig. 6 Histograms of bundle durations in LT-00-02,
binned into 5 year intervals. The dominant time scale of
bundle duration is multidecadal (~15–45 years)

Table 3 Correlation matrix of laminae half-couplet and total annual (light + dark) thickness data and potential solar
forcing variables

Dark Light Total D14C residual Sunspot

Dark – 0.739*** 0.902*** )0.197* 0.099
Light – 0.953*** )0.242** 0.111
Total – )0.244** 0.114
D14C residual – )0.671***

D14C residual data are the 1,000-yr residuals described in text (http://www.radiocarbon.org/IntCal04.htm) and sunspot data
are from Solanki et al. (2004). All correlations are calculated at pentadal resolution except those involving the sunspot data,
which are decadal. Correlations are calculated over the interval of the laminae thickness data, 1,420–2,835 yr B.P. Asterisks
denote correlations significant at >99.999% (***), >95% (**), and >90% (*)
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have a ‘‘memory’’ of prior conditions driving

bundle formation.

Spectral analysis of laminae records

Results of spectral analyses based on the varved

interval of Core LT-00-01 are given in Fig. 7. For

the log-transformed thickness data, significant

spectral peaks occur at several sub-decadal to

centennial periods for both light and dark half-

couplet thicknesses analyzed separately

(Table 4). The most interesting feature of the

spectral analysis is the contrast between our

results at multidecade–century periods and results

at decadal–interannual time scales. We observe

strong coherency between significant light and

dark half-couplet thicknesses at the multidecadal

and longer time scales, but virtually no such

coherency between light and dark half couplets at

shorter time scales. Significant peaks occur

through a broad range of time scales greater than

a century for dark half couplets and >33 yr for

light half couplets. A broad variance peak

coherent between dark and light half-couplet

thickness occurs at periods between ~160 and

670 years, with additional coherent peaks

centered near 40 and 70 years. Bidecadal peaks

for light half-couplets at ~21.5 years and for dark

half-couplets centered at ~26 years may reflect

the visually obvious bundling patterns observed in

the gross lithostratigraphy of the core. Both light

and dark half couplets also show significant quasi-

decadal (~11 yr) peaks, although at these periods

the peaks are not coherent. At higher frequencies

Fig. 7 Spectral analysis of
ln-transformed light and dark
laminae thickness data for
LT-00-02. In each panel, the
blue line represents the
variance spectrum of the dark
laminae thickness series and
the maroon line represents
that of the light laminae
thickness series. The lower
(green) line shows the
coherency between the light
and dark variance spectra.
Light smooth lines represent
90% significance limits. (a)
Entire spectrum analyzed. (b)
Expanded view of decadal to
century-scale variance shown
in a. Shading/coloring
conventions as in a
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light and dark half couplets display numerous,

noncoherent peaks in the biennial–interannnual

range.

Comparison with solar forcing reconstructions

We used the 1,000-yr residual D14C data from the

IntCal 2004 reconstruction (Reimer et al. 2004;

http://www.radiocarbon.org/IntCal04.htm) and

sunspot reconstructions from Solanki et al. (2004)

to compare the laminae thickness records with

solar forcing. Linear correlations between lami-

nae and solar time series are weak in terms of

variance explained, but reach 90–95% signifi-

cance for the D14C comparisons (Table 3), indi-

cating thinner dark and light layers during periods

of lower solar input (higher D14C). Cross-spectral

analysis highlights the importance of multideca-

dal–centennial periods in all records, but shows

significant coherence only at a period of ~160 yr

(Fig. 8), not at the more clearly defined and

widely recognized periods of solar variability (e.g.

200, 90 yr). Visual comparison of the solar and

laminae thickness records (Fig. 9) reveals that

major solar minima at ~2,300 and ~2,700 yr B.P.

coincide with major laminae thickness minima.

Discussion

Century-scale variability: a solar connection?

The coherent century-scale variability evident in

the time series analysis is particularly interesting

Table 4 Significant (>90%) periods in spectral analysis of
laminae half-couplet thickness (ln-transformed) data

Log dark peaks (yr) Log light peaks (yr)

‡113 ‡33
58–89
36–45
26.2–27 21.3–22
13.5–13.7
11.2 11.1
6.6, 6.9–7.0
5.3, 4.7, 4.4 4.75
3.8, 3.6, 3.4, 3.2, 3.0, 3.8, 3.4, 3.3, 3.0
Many peaks in

2.0–3.0 yr range
Many peaks in

2.0–3.0 yr range

Fig. 8 Cross-spectral analysis of ln-transformed dark lam-
inae thickness data for LT-00-02 compared with atmo-
spheric D14C residual variance. The upper (blue) curve
represents the variance spectrum of the dark laminae
thickness record, and the middle (pink) curve represents

the variance spectrum of D14C (Reimer et al. 2004); lighter
dashed or dotted lines of the same colors indicate 90%
significance for each. The lower (green) curve represents
the coherence between these records, with 90% significance
indicated (light green, dotted)
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because it appears to match time scales of climatic

variability observed elsewhere in the tropics.

Quasi-periodic behavior in tropical and subtrop-

ical precipitation centered near a ~206–208 yr

period has been observed in several other high-

resolution paleorecords (Black et al. 1999; Ver-

schuren et al. 2000; Neff et al. 2001; Hodell et al.

2001; Wang et al. 2005). This periodicity corre-

sponds with the well-established Suess cycles in

solar activity, as reflected by radiocarbon pro-

duction records (Stuiver and Quay 1980; Damon

and Jirikowic 1992). Over the period of our re-

cord, two large maxima in D14C (solar insolation

minima) correspond closely to large negative

anomalies in laminae thickness (Fig. 9). We ob-

tain similar results using the sunspot reconstruc-

tion of Solanki et al. (2004), not shown. This

suggests that solar forcing may be a major

climatic determinant for precipitation during

exceptional forcing events. However, the direc-

tion of this relationship (solar minima corre-

sponding with precipitation minima) is opposite

to that observed by Verschuren et al. (2000) for

the last millennium at Lake Naivasha, Kenya,

located ~1,000 km northeast of our study site.

NCAR GCM simulations also support solar

minima corresponding with precipitation minima

(CLIVAR/PAGES/IPCC Workshop Report

2003), and Stager et al. (2005) demonstrated both

positive and inverse relationships between 14C

and the level of Lake Victoria over the past

1,000 years. Recent NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data

covering the past ~50 years show a statistically

significant correlation between solar maxima and

stronger precipitation throughout the tropics (van

Loon et al. 2004). Climatic reactions to solar

forcing are likely to vary between locations as a

result of relocation of atmospheric circulation

cells, such that some areas may become wetter

while others simultaneously dry (e.g. van Geel

et al. 1996). However, within the constraints of

our age model, five-year averaged laminae

thickness records are only moderately correlated

with actual D14C residuals or with sunspot activity

for the study interval (Table 3). Although corre-

lation coefficients are statistically significant

between laminae parameters and the D14C resid-

uals, the amount of variance explained is low. At

multi-decadal to century time scales, we find that

solar forcing of climate variability is only ex-

pressed during the most extreme solar events, in

agreement with the findings of Russell and

Johnson (2005) at Lake Edward (~600 km north

of our study site). However, our record differs

from that of Russell and Johnson in that signifi-

cant ~11 yr frequency peaks are evident in both

Fig. 9 Decadally averaged
laminae thickness data
(plotted as ln thickness to
make details of changes in
thinner laminae clearer)
compared to atmospheric
D14C residuals (raw data with
1,000-yr moving average
subtracted; http://
www.radiocarbon.org/
IntCal04.htm; Reimer et al.
2004). Note correspondence
of radiocarbon peaks (solar
minima) with thinner laminae
for the largest solar anomalies
at ~2,300 and 2,700 cal yr B.P.
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our light and dark laminae thickness data

(Table 4), suggesting that solar forcing may be

more important at these time scales than was

evident from the Lake Edward record.

Decadal–multidecadal variability

A growing body of evidence documents natural,

apparently unforced decadal–multidecadal vari-

ability in other climate records, particularly in the

tropics and the Pacific. Interdecadal variability

strongly influences both the tropics and mid-lati-

tudes of the Pacific (Mantua et al. 1997; Zhang

et al. 1997; Garreaud and Battisti 1999; Newman

et al. 2003; Deser et al. 2004) and extends into the

tropical Indian Ocean (Power et al. 1999; Deser

et al. 2004). Quasi-decadal climate variability,

similar to that inferred from our record, has pre-

viously been observed in western Indian Ocean

coral records, where it has been linked to decadal

changes in ENSO (Cole et al. 2000; Urban et al.

2000). Damassa et al. (in press) observe that in

earlier times, notably the 17th century, a multi-

decadal mode dominated SST variability in the

tropical western Indian Ocean; this variability

correlates with reconstructions of ENSO, Pacific

interdecadal variability, and northern hemisphere

temperature. A global analysis of climate corre-

lations with Pacific interdecadal variability

(Mantua and Hare 2002) shows a significant

relationship with rainfall in the northern Tang-

anyika basin. Variability at multidecadal time

scales (ca. 21–89 yr periods, approximating the

visual light/dark laminae bundles) may thus indi-

cate a Pacific connection. Although Pacific inter-

decadal variability is not strictly periodic, it does

vary at broadly bidecadal–multidecadal time

scales, and paleoclimatic reconstructions of this

index indicate quasidecadal, bidecadal, and mul-

tidecadal components. Thus we may be seeing an

expression of Pacific interdecadal variability in

our records of Tanganyika climate—particularly

in the alternation of dark and light bundles on

bidecadal and multidecadal time scales.

Interannnual variability

Our time series analyses record significant inter-

annual variability on subdecadal timescales. We

resolve periods down to 2–3 years and note sub-

stantial variability in this frequency band. Today,

a significant 6-yr period in rainfall reflects the

influence of ENSO teleconnections (Nicholson

and Entekhabi 1987; Nicholson and Kim 1997;

Nicholson 1999) and ENSO variability is reflected

in interannual climate and fisheries variability in

the Lake Tanganyika instrumental record (Plis-

nier 1997; Plisnier et al. 2000). The interannual

variance in our results suggests a similar climatic

regime between 1,500 and 2,800 B.P. In support,

Moy et al. (2002) infer from a record of terrige-

nous sedimentation in an Ecuador lake that

ENSO has established dominantly interannual

variance by this time. However, the lack of

coherence between our light and dark half cou-

plet thickness in this subdecadal frequency band

precludes a simple ‘‘ENSO-only’’ explanation

that would influence both dark and light half

couplet thicknesses. Furthermore, there is no

good mechanistic explanation for why light half-

couplets (reflecting diatom productivity) should

vary at ENSO-time scales: no relationship be-

tween ENSO and wind strength or direction is

evident from instrumental records of Lake

Tanganyika over the past few decades.

Implications for productivity

and nutrient cycling

The strong decade-century scale variations in light

and dark laminae thickness are not only

reflected visually in light and dark laminae bundles

(Fig. 4) but are also evident geochemically

(Table 2). Total phosphorus (TP) flux to the sedi-

ments is much higher during light bundle

(11.42–1.65 lg cm)2 yr)1) than dark bundle

intervals (6.04–1.11 lg m)2 yr)1). Changes in both

sedimentation rates and TP between light and dark

bundles occur simultaneously (to the best of our

inference) and very rapidly (within a few years).

Whereas light and dark half-couplet thickness-

es are uncorrelated on an annual or interannual

scale, they are systematically both larger in light

bundles than in dark bundles, revealing correla-

tion on the multidecadal scale. This contrast sug-

gests that different mechanisms are regulating

diatom productivity and/or terrigenous sedimen-

tation at annual (varve) vs. multidecadal (bundle)
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scales. We argue that dark half couplet thickness

patterns are still most likely driven by runoff

intensity at the bundle scale, and therefore it is the

mechanism for productivity that has changed at

longer time scales. In this regard it is significant

that interannual variations in wind and rain are

uncorrelated in this region. Multiple processes

drive interannual precipitation variability in East

Africa, and only some of these are correlated with

dry season windiness (Tourre and White 1994;

Plisnier 1997; Plisnier et al. 2000). On an annual

basis, dry season windiness drives upwelling and

internal seiche development that is seasonally

coupled to increased diatom productivity through

nutrient loading from deep-water upwelling.

Rainy season input of nutrients has little effect on

this process because the annual input of nutrients

from the watershed is small compared to that

contributed by upwelling and turbulence (internal

loading). But what would cause light laminae

thickness and productivity to vary in concert with

runoff at decade to century time scales?

Three possible linkages exist. First, fluctuations

in sediment thicknesses might reflect long-term

changes in lake level and subsequent sediment

supply. However, other records indicate that

Lake Tanganyika’s level only varied by 5–10 m

during this part of the Late Holocene (Cohen

et al. 1997).

Second, changes in productivity may be driven

by strengthening or weakening of lake stratifica-

tion as it affects the upwelling of nutrient rich

waters, a plausible explanation for variability on

longer time scales, and one previously invoked for

long-term variability in tropical lake productivity

and for productivity changes over the last century

related to regional warming (Stager 1998; O’Re-

illy et al. 2003). Other factors being equal,

decreased mean water column temperatures in

Lake Tanganyika would reduce stratification and

enhance circulation, nutrient regeneration, and

therefore productivity. Correlated light/dark half

couplet thicknesses would imply that overall

cooler intervals at these time scales were also

wetter. However, this model is at odds with his-

torical observations and instrumental records in

East Africa for the past several centuries, when

cooler intervals have generally been much drier

(Nicholson 1996, 1998).

The third and most likely explanation of the

decade-century scale coherence is that precipita-

tion and runoff ultimately regulate productivity in

Lake Tanganyika at these time scales, as has been

argued for other tropical African lakes at longer

time scales (Johnson et al. 2002), by determining

recharge of terrestrially derived nutrients to the

lake (Hecky et al. 1996). During long periods of

increased precipitation and runoff, recharge of

the metalimnion nutrient pool is accelerated. The

availability of nutrients for diatom production on

an annual basis would still be regulated by sea-

sonal windiness and upwelling, and subdecadal

variation in light and dark laminae thickness

would remain uncorrelated. However, the base-

line of production during these periods would be

elevated by the larger annual flux of phosphates

during the rainy season, increasing average pro-

duction in both windy and nonwindy years (TP

data, Table 2). A useful analogy to this process

would be to consider the metalimnion of Lake

Tanganyika as a rechargeable battery, which

annually provides ‘‘energy’’ to the lake surface

waters (nutrients), in which the annual flow is

regulated by short-term variation in the quality of

the ‘‘wiring’’ (windiness, seasonal temperature

variation). The battery must be periodically re-

charged (with terrestrial nutrient supply) or it will

run down (as seen during arid intervals) (Fig. 10).

Rainfall and river inputs of total, dissolved, and

soluble reactive phosphorus (TP, TDP, SRP

respectively) have been characterized for Lake

Tanganyika (Kimbadi et al. 1999; Langenberg

et al. 2003b, FAO/FINNIDA unpubl. data).

These data show that phosphorus concentrations

for the two major rivers (Rusizi and Malagarasi)

and for minor rivers are usually similar from wet

to dry seasons (TDP & SRP for Rusizi, TP &

SRP-Malagarasi) or are greater during the rainy

season (TP for Rusizi and minor rivers, TDP for

Malagarasi). The only instance where dry season

concentrations for inflows exceed those of rainy

seasons was for TDP and SRP for minor rivers,

and this comprises a relatively small component

of total lake P inputs. Existing data (Hecky et al.

1991; Edmond et al. 1993; Kimbadi et al. 1999;

Langenberg et al. 2003b) on major phosphorus

sources and sinks can be contrasted with our

hypothesized wet and dry climate conditions. The
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excess of modern precipitation and runoff inputs

over outflow implies a current TP increase of

approximately ~4.42 kt yr)1. Of this total,

3.25 kt yr)1 is sedimented, based on TP accumu-

lation rate data from well dated cores throughout

the lake, yielding an annual increase of

1.17 kt yr)1 in the water column, or about 0.04%

of the Lake Tanganyika phosphorus pool. Re-

peated deep water column profiles and more

sediment P characterization are needed to verify

if phosphorus concentrations are rising in the lake

at this rate, especially given the rapidity with

which other Great Lakes in Africa have both

warmed and undergone cultural eutrophication

(Hecky 1993; Lehman et al. 1998). Our data im-

ply that it is not possible to construct a simple

equilibrium model of phosphate inputs under

varying runoff regimes using the modern, non-

equilibrium lake and watershed conditions.

However, given that surface runoff rates are at

least 2–8· higher in the Lake Tanganyika wa-

tershed during the rainy season than in the dry

season, and perhaps even more (Sichingabula

1999; Kakogozo et al. 2000; Nkotagu and

Mwambo 2000), and that higher runoff rates in

the Rusizi and minor rivers (55% of total) are

strongly correlated with much higher concentra-

tions of eroded phosphorus, it is clear that by

increasing the rate of precipitation over a short

(seasonal) time scale, it is possible to increase the

erosion rate of P from the watersheds, consistent

with our model’s longer time scale requirements.

Conclusions

Based on the climate-nutrient recharge model

proposed here, we interpret the decade–century

scale variation in laminar thickness patterns to

reflect alternation between drought and wet

conditions, linked with prolonged episodes of

lower or higher diatom productivity (Fig. 5).

Several prominent (‡30 yr duration) wetter-than-

average intervals (rounded to nearest decade),

from ~2,840–2,800, 2,770–2,730, 2,580–2,540,

2,360–2,320, 2,250–2,170, 1,840–1,810, 1,770–

1,740, 1,600–1,570, 1,520–1,490, and 1,460–

1,420 cal. yr B.P. are interspersed with prolonged

(‡30 yr duration) drought episodes (2,800–2,770,

2,700–2,630, 2,620–2,580, 2,540–2,500, 2,490–

2,460, 2,440–2,400, 2,320–2,250, 2,130–2,070,

2,050–2,020, 2,000–1,930, 1,920–1,880, 1,810–

1,770, 1,740–1,680, 1,660–1,630, and generally

Fig. 10 Box model of TP inputs and outputs for Lake
Tanganyika under current conditions, and hypothesized
trends for arid (thin-dark bundle) and wet (thick light
bundle) intervals
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between 1,450 and 1,550 yr B.P.). The latter event

may correlate with palynological and charcoal

evidence for a rapid shift to more arid conditions

at Lake Masoko, southeast of Lake Tanganyika

(Thevenon et al. 2003), although the great dif-

ferences in sampling resolution between the

studies (subannual for our study vs. centennial

scale for Lake Masoko) precludes a detailed

comparison. Moreover, the transitions between

these states appear to be quite abrupt, as inter-

preted from the rapid shifts in average varve

couplet thicknesses at bundle boundaries. Some

of these events (e.g. drought intervals around

2,630–2,700, 1,930–2,000 and 1,450–1,550 yr B.P.

(see Fig. 5) appear to be of regional extent, based

on comparisons with other high resolution

paleoclimate records from East-Central Africa

(Russell et al. 2003; Russell and Johnson 2005;

Stager et al. 2003).

The coherency between light and dark half

couplet thicknesses (productivity and rainfall,

respectively) at multidecadal and longer time

scales is consistent with our model that wet–dry

cycles drive major changes in internal nutrient

availability and productivity in Lake Tanganyika.

We propose that this linkage occurs because the

limiting role played by phosphorus, ultimately

derived from erosion in the watershed, is only

expressed at long time scales. In contrast, internal

nutrient loading, the dominant process at sub-

decadal (i.e. most instrumental) time scales is not

tightly coupled to wet–dry variability in climate,

explaining the lack of coherence in light–dark half

couplet thicknesses at this scale.

Our results are not consistent with a strong

linear response of regional climate to solar forc-

ing. Although the time scales are generally con-

sistent with such an interpretation, they are not

supported by our frequency-domain analysis.

Large solar anomalies do appear to produce a

response, with solar minima correlating with

thinner laminae (i.e. drought conditions). Al-

though this finding is the opposite of what has

been recorded for other lakes in East Africa, it is

consistent with the direction of response noted in

modern climate observational and modeling

studies. Outside the strongest two solar anoma-

lies, the relationship between solar and laminae

thickness records is weak. We can conclude that

large solar anomalies produce a climate response,

but that smaller variations either produce no re-

sponse, or whatever responses are generated may

be masked by other factors influencing regional

climate. Variability at the bundle (bidecadal–

centennial) scale may be tied, instead, to naturally

occurring but poorly understood modes of inter-

nal climate system behavior at these time scales,

notably related to Pacific interdecadal variance.

At interannual scales, we observe significant

variability in both light and dark half couplet data

which is not coherent. The dark half couplet re-

cord may provide a record of ENSO influence on

rainfall in the region. However, there is no simple

mechanistic explanation for why the light cou-

plets should reflect ENSO.

Our finding that regional climate variability is

transmitted to diatom productivity in the Lake

Tanganyika ecosystem at decadal–century time

scales has direct economic and biodiversity sig-

nificance for the region. Lake Tanganyika cur-

rently produces approximately 200,000 t yr)1 of

fish (Coenen et al. 1998), a critical resource for

the regional economy of East-Central Africa.

Lake Tanganyika fisheries production is closely

linked to nutrient upwelling, which varies sea-

sonally (Plisnier et al. 1999), because the fish de-

pend strongly on primary (diatom) production.

However, the longer temporal perspective pro-

vided by our data shows that climate-induced

changes in productivity must be factored into our

understanding of fishery resources. Recent

observations suggest that warming of the East

African lakes on the order of 0.5�C has occurred

since the 1950s (Plisnier 1997, 2000). The short-

term effects of such warming are an intensifica-

tion of thermal stratification (O’Reilly et al. 2003;

Verburg et al. 2003) and a probable reduction in

primary productivity caused by reduced internal

nutrient supply (O’Reilly et al. 2003). This effect

is likely to couple with the long-term variations in

lake productivity linked to regional precipitation

documented here, severely reducing watershed

nutrient renewal in Lake Tanganyika and similar

deep lakes during future prolonged droughts.
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